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CHAPTER 1241 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE SALE REGULATION 

H.F.393 
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AN ACT relating to the regulation of the sale of alcoholic beverages by amending the defini
tion of licensed premises, by requiring the division of alcoholic beverages to place its sys
tem of purchase of alcoholic liquor on a bailment system, by providing for service of notice 
of nonpayment and penalty by the division to a class "E" license by certified mail, by limiting 
the areas of licensed premises which may be searched without a warrant, by providing 
that separate licensed premises, one under a class "E" liquor control license and the other 
under another retail liquor control license or a retail wine or beer permit, may share a 
common entrance, by providing an exemption to the licensing requirements for a class 
"E" liquor control license in counties under nine thousand five hundred in population, by 
providing for the assessment of a civil penalty in lieu of a license suspension for an offense 
by a licensee, by allowing a person holding a special permit for the purchase of sacramen
tal wine to purchase from a class "A" wine permittee, and relating to liquor control licenses 
and wine and beer permits by providing for adjustment of fees for certain businesses and 
permittees and by requiring all class "A" wine permit premises and class "An beer permit 
premises to be located within the state. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 123.3, Code 1987, is amended by adding the following new subsections: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 36. "City" means a municipal corporation but not including a county, 

township, school district, or any special purpose district or authority. 
NEW SUBSECTION. 37. "Unincorporated town" means a compactly populated area recog

nized as a distinct place with a distinct place-name which is not itself incorporated or within 
the corporate limits of a city. 

Sec. 2. Section 123.14, subsection 2, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
2. The other law enforcement divisions of the department of public safety, the county attor

ney, the county sheriff and the sheriffs deputies, and the police department of every city, iBeffid
ing the 6ay iHHl ffigftt marsha16f any city and the department of inspections and appeals, shall 
be supplementary aids to the division of beer and liquor law enforcement. Any neglect, mis
feasance, or malfeasance shown by any peace officer included in this section shall be sufficient 
cause for the peace officer's removal as provided by law. Nothing in this section shall be con
strued to affect the duties and responsibilities of any county attorney or peace officer with 
respect to law enforcement. 

Sec. 3. Section 123.20, subsection 1, Code Supplement 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
1. To IHlrehase receive alcoholic liquors iHHl wffie on a bailment system for resale by the 

division in the manner set forth in this chapter. - - ---

Sec. 4. Section 123.22, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
The division has the exclusive right of importation into the state of all forms of alcoholic 

liquor, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, and a person shall not import alcoholic 
liquor, except that an individual of legal age may import and have in the individual's posses
sion an amount of alcoholic liquor not exceeding one quart or, in the case of alcoholic liquor 
personally obtained outside the United States, one gallon for personal consumption only in 
a private home or other private accommodation. N6 A distillery shall not sell alcoholic liquor 
within the state to any person but only to the division, except as otherwise provided in this 
chapter. This section vests in the division exclusive control within the state as purchaser of 
all alcoholic liquor sold by distilleries within the state or imported, except beer and wine, and 
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except as otherwise provided in this chapter. The division shall receive alcoholic liquor on 
~ bailment system for resale by the division in the manner set forth in this chapter. The divi
sion shall act as the sole wholesaler of alcoholic liquor to class "E" liquor control licensees. 

Sec. 5. Section 123.24, subsection 2, paragraph a, Code Supplement 1987, is amended to 
read as follows: 

a. The division may accept from a class "E" liquor control licensee a cashier's check which 
shows the licensee is the remitter or a check issued by the licensee in payment of alcoholic 
liquor. If a check is subsequently dishonored, the division shall cause a notice of nonpayment 
and penalty to be served upon the class "E" liquor control licensee or upon any person in charge 
of the licensed premises. The notice shall state that if payment or satisfaction for the dishon
ored check is not made within ten days of the service of notice, the licensee's liquor control 
license shall be suspended under section 123.39. The notice of nonpayment and penalty shall 
be in a form prescribed by the administrator, and shall be seI'Ved by a peaee ellieel' sent by 
certified mail. 

Sec. 6. Section 123.30, subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code Supplement 1987, is 
amended to read as follows: 

As a further condition for issuance of a liquor control license or wine or beer permit, the 
applicant must give consent to members of the fire, police and health departments and the 
building inspector of cities; the county sheriff, deputy sheriff, aDd state agent.s members of 
the department of public safety, representatives of the department of inspections and appeals, 
and certified police officers, and any official county health officer to enter upon areas of the 
premises where alcoholic beverages are stored, served, or sold, without a warrant during bus
iness hours 2! the licensee or permittee to inspect for violations of the provisions of this chap
ter or ordinances and regulations that cities and boards of supervisors may adopt. However, 
~ subpoena issued under section 421.17 or ~ warrant ~ required for inspection of private records, 
~ private business office, or attached living quarters. Persons who are not certified peace officers 
shall limit the scope 2! their inspections of licensed premises to the regulatory authority under 
which the inspection ~ conducted. All persons who enter upon ~ licensed premise to conduct 
an inspection shall present appropriate identification to the owner of the establishment or the 
person who appears to be !!! charge 2! the establishment prior to commencing an inspection; 
however, this provision does not ~ to undercover criminal investigations conducted by peace 
officers. 

Sec. 7. Section 123.30, subsection 3, paragraph e, Code Supplement 1987, is amended to 
read as follows: 

e. CLASS "E". A class "E" liquor control license may be issued and shall authorize the holder 
to purchase alcoholic liquor from the division only and to sell the alcoholic liquor to patrons 
for consumption off the licensed premise and to other liquor control licensees. A class "E" 
license shall not be issued to premises at which gasoline is sold. A holder of a class "E" liquor 
control license may hold other retail liquor control licenses or retail wine or beer permits, but 
the premises licensed under a class "E" liquor control license shall be separate from other 
licensed premises! though the separate premises may have ~ common entrance. However, the 
holder of a class "E" liquor control license may also hold a class "B" wine or class "C" beer 
permit or both for the premises licensed under a class "E" liquor control license. 

The division may issue ~ class "E" liquor control license for premises covered by ~ liquor 
control license or wine or beer permit for on-premise consumption, if the premises are in ~ 
county having ~ population under nine thousand five hundred in which no other class "E" liquor 
control license has been issued by the division, and no other application for ~ class HE" license 
has been made within the previous twelve consecutive months. 
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Sec. 8. Section 123.33, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
123.33 RECORDS. 
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Every holder of a liquor control license shall keep a daily record of the gross receipts of 
the holder's business. The records required and the premises of the licensee shall be open to 
ageflts ef the division ef beei' and lHt- law enfoFeement ef the deJlRFtment ef fHlblie safety
inspection pursuant to section 123.30, subsection 1, during normal business hours of the licensee. 

Sec. 9. Section 123.36, subsection 3, paragraph d, Code Supplement 1987, is amended to 
read as follows: 

d. Hotels and motels located outside the corporate limits of any city, a sum equal to that 
charged in the incorporated city located nearest the premises to be licensed, and in case there 
is doubt as to which of two or more differing corporate limits is the nearest, the license fee 
which is the largest shall prevail. However,!! 11: hotel or motel ~ located !!! an unincorporated 
town, for purposes of this subsection the unincorporated town shall be treated as !!!! ~ 11: city. 

Sec. 10. Section 123.36, subsection 4, paragraph d, Code Supplement 1987, is amended to 
read as follows: 

d. Commercial establishments located outside the corporate limits of any city, a sum equal 
to that charged in the incorporated city located nearest the premises to be licensed, and in 
case there is doubt as to which of two or more differing corporate limits are the nearest, the 
license fee which is the larger shall prevail. However, if 11: commercial establishment ~ located 
in an unincorporated town, for purposes of this subsection the unincorporated town shall be 
treated as !! !! ~ 11: city. 

Sec. 11. Section 123.36, subsection 7, paragraph d, Code Supplement 1987, is amended to 
read as follows: 

d. Commercial establishments located outside the corporate limits of any city, a sum equal 
to that charged in the incorporated city located nearest the premises to be licensed, and in 
case there is doubt as to which of two or more differing corporate limits are the nearest, the 
license fee which is the larger shall prevail. However, if 11: commercial establishment is located 
in an unincorporated town, for purposes of this subsection the unincorporated town shall be 
treated as!! !! ~ 11: city. 

Sec. 12. Section 123.39, Code 1987, is amended by adding the following new unnumbered 
paragraph: 

NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If the cause for suspension is a first offense viola
tion of section 123.49, subsection 2, paragraph "h", and the violation occurred on or after J anu
ary 1, 1988, the administrator or local authority shall impose a civil penalty in the amount of 
three hundred dollars in lieu of suspension of the license or permit. Local authorities shall 
retain civil penalties collected under this paragraph if the proceeding to impose the penalty 
is conducted by the local authority. The division shall retain civil penalties collected under 
this paragraph if the proceeding to impose the penalty is conducted by the administrator of 
the division. If the matter is appealed to the division's hearing board, the hearing board shall 
not reduce the amount of the civil penalty imposed under this paragraph if a violation of sec
tion 123.49, subsection 2, paragraph "h" is found. 

Sec. 13. Section 123.45, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
A person engaged in the business of manufacturing, bottling, or wholesaling alcoholic bever

ages, wine, or beer, or any jobber representative, broker, employee, or agent of such person, 
shall not directly or indirectly supply, furnish, give, or pay for any furnishings, fixtures, or 
equipment used in the storage, handling, serving, or dispensing of alcoholic beverages, wine, 
beer, or food within the place of business of a licensee or permittee authorized under this chapter 
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to sell at retail; nor shall the person directly or indirectly extend any credit for alcoholic bever
ages or beer or pay for any such license or permit, nor directly or indirectly be interested 
in the ownership, conduct, or operation of the business of another licensee or permittee autho
rized under this chapter to sell at retail, nor hold lI, retail liquor control license or retail wine 
or beer permit, except that a person engaged in the business of manufacturing beer may sell 
beer at retail for consumption on or off the premises of the manufacturing facility and, not
withstanding any other provision of this chapter or the fact that such a person may be the 
holder of a class "A" beer permit, may be granted not more than one class "B" permit as defined 
in section 123.124 for such purpose. Any licensee or permittee who permits or assents to or 
is a party in any way to any such violation or infringement of this section is guilty of a viola
tion of this section. 

Sec. 14. Section 123.50, subsection 3, paragraph a, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
a. Upon a first conviction, the violator's liquor control license, wine permit, or beer permit 

shall be suspended for a period of fourteen days. However, if the conviction ~ for lI, violation 
2! section 123.49, subsection ~ paragraph "h", which occurred on or after January h 1988, 
the violator's liquor control license or wine or beer permit shall not be suspended, but the 
violator ~hall be assessed lI, civil penalty!!! the amount 2! three hundred dollars. Failure to 
2lI,X the civil penalty as ordered under section 123.39 or this subsection will result in automatic 
suspension of the license or permit for lI, period 2! fourteen days. 

Sec. 15. Section 123.124, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
123.124 PERMITS - CLASSES. 
Permits for the manufacture and sale, or sale of beer shall be divided into three classes, 

and shall be known as either class "A", "B", or "C" permits. A class "A" permit shall allow 
the holder to manufacture and sell beer at wholesale. '!'-he heldel' t» a- class "-A"- peI'ffiit may 
manHlaetHre beep sf mere than H-ve pereent t» ~ by- weigM f& shipment 6Htsi6e this 
state ealy. However, a class "-A"- pePmit- does B6t gi'ftBt aHthority to manHlaetHre wiBe as 6efffied 
in seeti6B ~ sHbseetion +. A class "B" permit shall allow the holder to sell beer at retail 
for consumption on or off the premises. A class "C" permit shall allow the holder to sell beer 
at retail for consumption off the premises. 

Sec. 16. Section 123.127, subsection 4, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
4. Gives consent to members t» the tire, peHee lHld health departments lHld the bHilding 

inspeetor sf cities; the e6Hftty shePi#, depHty shePi#, lHld state a-geats, lHld any t»fieia-l e6\IBty 
health 6lfieel' lI, person, pursuant to section 123.30, subsection h to enter upon the premises 
without a warrant during the business hours 2! the permittee to inspect for violations of the 
provisions of this chapter or ordinances and regulations that local authorities may adopt. 

Sec. 17. Section 123.128, subsection 4, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
4. Consents to inspection as required in section ~ 123.30, subsection 4 1. 

Sec. 18. Section 123.129, subsection 4, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
4. Consents to inspection as required in section ~ 123.30, subsection 41. 

Sec. 19. Section 123.130, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
123.130 AUTHORITY UNDER CLASS "A" PERMIT. 
Any person holding a class "A" permit issued by the division shall be authorized to manufac

ture and sell, or sell at wholesale, beer for consumption off the premises, such sales within 
the state to be made only to persons holding subsisting class "A", "B" or "C" permits, or liq
uor control licenses issued in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. The holder of 
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~ class "A" permit may manufacture beer of more than five percent alcohol by weight for ship
ment outside this state only. However, ~ class "A" permit does not grant authority to manufac
ture wine as defined !!! section 123.3, subsection '1 

All class "A" premises shall be located within the state. All beer received by the holder 
Q! ~ class "A" permit from the holder Q! ~ certificate of compliance before being resold must 
first come to rest on the premises licensed by the class "A" permit holder, must be invento
ried, and ~ subject to the barrel tax when resold as provided in section 123.136. A class "A" 
permittee shall not store beer overnight except on premises licensed under ~ class "A" permit. 

Sec. 20. Section 123.134, subsection 2, paragraph d, Code Supplement 1987, is amended 
to read as follows: 

d. For premises located outside the corporate limits of any city, a sum equal to that charged 
in the incorporated city located nearest the premises to be operated under the permit, and 
in case there is doubt as to which of two or more differing corporate limits are the nearest, 
the permit fee which is the largest shall prevail. However,!! the premises are located in an 
unincorporated town, for purposes of this subsection the unincorporated town shall be treated 
as !! ~ ~ ~ city. 

Sec. 21. Section 123.138, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
123.138 BOOKS OF ACCOUNT REQUIRED. 
Each class "A" permittee shall keep proper books of account and records showing the amount 

of beer sold by the permittee, which books of account shall be at all times open to inspection 
by the administrator and to other persons pursuant to section 123.30, subsection 1. Each class 
"B" and class "C" permittee shall keep proper books of account and records showing each pur
chase of beer made by the permittee, and the date and the amount of each purchase and the 
name of the person from whom each purchase was made, which books of account and records 
shall be open to inspection by- the aamiRistFateF aDd ageBts ef the ai'lisieR ef beer aDd liqtI6F 
law eRfoFeemeRt ef the aepaFtmeRt ef pttblie safety- pursuant to section 123.30, subsection h 
during normal business hours of the permittee. 

Sec. 22. Section 123.173, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
A class "A" wine permit allows the holder to manufacture and sell, or sell at wholesale, in 

this state, wine as defined in section 123.3, subsection 7. The holder of a class "A" wine per
mit may manufacture in this state wine having an alcoholic content greater than seventeen 
percent by weight for shipment outside this state 6F feF sale te the ai'lisieR. All class "A" 
premises shall be located within the state. A class "B" wine permit allows the holder to sell 
wine at retail for consumption off the premises. 

Sec. 23. Section 123.175, Code 1987, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 4. Consents to inspection as required in section 123.30, subsection 1. 

Sec. 24. Section 123.176, Code 1987, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 4. Consents to inspection as required in section 123.30, subsection 1. 

Sec. 25. Section 123.177, subsection 1, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
1. A person holding a class "A" wine permit may manufacture and sell, or sell at wholesale, 

wine for consumption off the premises. Sales within the state may be made only to the Eiivi
sieft 6F te persons holding a class "A" or "B" wine permit! aDd to persons holding a class "A", 
"B", "C" or "D" liquor control license! and to persons holding ~ special permit issued under 
section 123.29, subsection 3. A class "A" wine permittee having more than one place of busi
ness shall obtain a separate permit for each place of business where wine is to be stored, ware
housed, or sold. 
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Sec. 26. Section 123.185, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
123.185 RECORDS REQUIRED. 

CH. 1242 

Each class "A" wine permittee shall keep books of account and records showing each sale 
of wine, which shall be at all times open to inspection by the administrator and ageftts ffi the 
divisieB pursuant to section 123.30, subsection 1. Each class "B" wine permittee shall keep 
proper books of account and records showing each purchase of wine and the date and the amount 
of each purchase and the name of the person from whom each purchase was made, which shall 
be open to inspection by the admiBistrater aad ageflts. sf the divisieB pursuant to section 123.30, 
subsection h during normal business hours of the permittee. 

Approved May 13, 1988 

CHAPTER 1242 
PUBLIC RETIREMENT ADMINISTRATION AND BENEFITS 

H.F.2405 

AN ACT relating to the administration and benefits for certain public retirement systems, 
making appropriations, providing an effective date, and providing retroactive applicabil
ity. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 12.8, unnumbered paragraph 3, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
The treasurer of state, fellewiBg with the approval by of the investment board of the Iowa 

public employees' retirement system, maiiffiplemeBt aad eflgage in conduct a program of lend
ing securities in the Iowa public employees' retirement system portfolio, ~ the leBdiBg 
sf eemmeB steeks sfla.ll fi6t be allewed. When securities are loaned as provided by this para
graph, the treasurer, in 6f'6ep t6 seetH'e the lean aad as a eeBditieB thereef, sfla.llebtaift ffflm 
the berrewer federel seel:lrities ffi at leas-t ~ t6 &Be hl:lBdred three pereeBt ffi mai'ket valHe, 
aad the relative v-affie ffi the eellateral t6 the lean sfla.ll be maiBtaiBed shall act in the manner 
provided for investment 2! moneys in the Iowa public employees' retirement fund under sec
tion 97B.7. The treasurer of state shall iBeHHie in the rep6I'ts refjl:lired by seetieBs l3d-1 aad 
17.3, a review sf the pregram iBell:ldiBg the Hseal impaet ffi the pregram report at least annu
ally to the investment board Q! the Iowa public employees' retirement system on the program 
and shall provide additional information on the program upon the request of the investment 
board or the employees 2! the Iowa public employees' retirement system division of the depart
ment of personnel. 

Sec. 2. Section 97 A.1, subsection 2, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
2. "Peace officer" or "peace officers" shall mean all members of the divisions of highway 

safety and uniformed force and criminal investigation and bureau of identification in the depart
ment of public safety, except clerical workers, who have passed a satisfactory physical and 
mental examination and have been duly appointed as members of the state department of public 
safety in accordance with the previsieBs ffi section 80.15, and the division of drug law enforce
ment! and arson investigators in the department of public safety hired prior to July h 1988, 
except clerical workers, and the division of beer and liquor law enforcement of the depart
ment of public safety, except clerical workers. 

Sec. 3. Section 97 A.6, subsection 8, paragraph b, unnumbered paragraph I, Code 1987, is 
amended to read as follows: 


